Tel: 0871 200 1286
Fax: 0871 200 1287
ALL YOUR COMPRESSED AIR NEEDS CAN NOW BE PROVIDED LOCALLY
Premiair Solutions Ltd is available to assist you with all your compressed air and pneumatic
requirements and better still we are on your doorstep. With over 40 years experience within the
compressed air industry we are a local company that is providing a range of equipment and
services to an established customer base throughout East Anglia.
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completion of a £70,000 project
for Greene King Brewing Co.

advise and assist you in all aspects

Premiair Solutions has recently completed and commissioned a new, large

of your individual requirements,

compressed air system for Greene King at their Bury St Edmunds site.

providing an integrated approach
based on value and service.
Our Premiair commitment to you
is that we will:
Provide a prompt and efficient
response to any compressed
air/pneumatics requirements
or enquiries you have

Greene King has operated pubs and brewing for over 200 years. Combining
successful traditional ale brands with modern forward thinking, Greene King
has grown steadily from its base in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk to become a
leading pub retailer and brewer.

Offer free advice on your
existing system and identify
potential cost savings
Inform you of the 7 most costly
mistakes made by compressed
air users and assist you to
overcome them
Provide a Premiair service
to you that is second to none

The Greene King Brewing Co. is the division
responsible for the marketing, sales,
production and distribution of the firms
quality range of ales and beers, including
four of the country's best-known cask
brands – Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale,
Old Speckled Hen and Ruddles County.
Having worked closely with Greene King
over many months, Premiair Solutions were
awarded a £70,000.00 contract to supply and
install a new

HPC compressed air system.

The new energy efficient package has already
reduced operating costs, increased reliability
and improved system performance.
For further details please visit:
www.premiair-solutions.com.

email: ask@premiair.co.uk
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Premiair Solutions were on hand
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information and advice.

other related processes.

For more than a decade Warren

We are capable of long and short batch

the loan allowed Warren to invest in the

Services Limited have delivered a

production as well as the manufacture of

energy efficient HPC equipment without

reliable quality precision and production

prototypes and copycat parts”.

having to draw on their own funds and

compressed

energy

an

air

engineering service within Europe.

An important part of the company’s

Recently the company invested in an

expansion plans was a new, energy

ambitious project to purchase and totally

efficient compressed air system that

refurbish a large factory in Thetford that

would provide a reliable source of quality

would

compressed air.

underpin

their

substantial

expansion. This major project was
necessary due to expanding order books
and a need for both more capital
equipment and more skilled staff.

Premiair Solutions not only provided a
package of equipment that would reduce
costs,

Further savings were also realised by
claiming Enhanced Capital Allowances
against the equipment.
Richard Bridgman comments, “Premiair

As their local compressed air specialist,

energy

reduced their energy bills immediately.

but

suggested

and

did us a real favour introducing us to the
Carbon Trust as we have been able to
secure several other loans for our lighting and heating. Their help, advice and
professional service has been invaluable

Founder and current Chairman, Richard

arranged an UNSECURED INTEREST

Bridgman, explains.

FREE Energy Efficiency loan from the

“At Warren Services our team of long

Carbon Trust. Available to eligible small

Further details are available at::

serving skilled engineers, as well as our

and

www.premiair-solutions.com

medium

sized

organisations,

Marshall Aerospace, based on its 800-acre Cambridge site,
boasts a dedicated work force of over 1500 people and a unique
range of facilities and equipment including its own airport.

and we are extremely grateful”.

Premiair
SOLUTIONS LIMITED

Committed to providing world class aerospace solutions through world class service,
Marshall offer a broad range of aircraft services on different aircraft types, from line

For further information on Premiair

maintenance to full avionics upgrades. An important factor in the ongoing success of

projects or for details on the range

the company is an effective and reliable compressed air system provided and

of products and services that we

maintained by Premiair Solutions.

The project included removing

several large, old piston compressors and replacing

them with

the latest HPC energy efficient direct drive rotary
screw compressors that
included

a

compressor

provide please contact us on

0871 200 1286
or visit

www.premiair-solutions.com

control and management system.
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